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News from Your College 

Davis Rouse, 
Wheeler take oaths
 
 Erica Davis Rouse and Dr. Ruede Wheeler 
were sworn in as San Jacinto College Trustees 
on Monday, June 5. Davis Rouse won election 
for Position 1, while Wheeler was unopposed 
for Position 2 in the May election. The Honor-
able Jo Ann Delgado, Harris County Justice of 
the Peace, District 2, Place 1, administered the 
oath of office to Davis Rouse. Attorney Danny 
Snooks administered the oath to Wheeler. 
The board also took action to elect new of-
ficers. They are as follows: Marie Flickinger, 
chair; Dan Mims, vice chair; Keith Sinor, sec-
retary; Davis Rouse, assistant secretary. Board 
of Trustees members are elected to six-year 
terms in odd-numbered years. Read more 
about the San Jacinto College Board of Trust-
ees at sanjac.edu/board-trustees.

Foundation set to 
host 22nd annual golf 
tournament
 The 22nd annual San Jacinto College Foun-
dation Golf Tournament will take place on 
Tuesday, Oct. 10, at Golf Club of Houston, 
home to the prestigious PGA Tour’s Hous-
ton Open. The annual charity event provides 
scholarship funding for San Jacinto College 
students through event sponsorships and a 
tournament raffle. Last year’s tournament 
raised $245,000, benefitting scholarships and 
student-success-program support. Current 

tournament sponsors include the Albemarle 
Foundation, Albemarle Corp., Austin Com-
mercial, Goldman Sachs, Lubrizol, Steven 
Cowart, Texas Citizens Bank and Huitt-Zol-
lars Inc. 
 To sponsor the event or to enter a team, call 
the San Jacinto College Foundation at 281-
998-6104 or visit sanjac.edu/foundation.

Library of Congress 
accepts Veterans 
Oral History Project
 The United States Library of Congress Vet-
erans History Project of the American Folklife 
Center has accepted San Jacinto College’s 
Veterans Oral History Project, a collection 
of veteran interviews from across the Col-
lege district and community. In 2011, College 
employees developed the San Jacinto College 
Veterans Oral History Project as a way to cap-
ture the stories of faculty, staff and student 
veterans on campus and in the community. 
 Over a period of 16 months, 26 veterans 
spanning each branch of the U.S. military 
shared their service experiences, some of 
which included time serving in World War II, 
the Cold War, Korean War, Vietnam War, Per-
sian Gulf War and Iraq War. With the intent to 
submit the interviews to the Veterans History 
Project of the American Folklife Center, stu-
dents, faculty and staff members conducted 
and filmed the interviews using the specifica-
tions required by the Library of Congress. To 
read more, visit sanjac.edu/article/veter-
ans-oral-history-project.

Photos courtesy of San Jacinto CollegeErica Davis Rouse executes her oath.

Dr. Ruede Wheeler is sworn in.
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 Why does expanding your 
knowledge also seem to expand 
your waistline? Though not every-
one gains the dreaded “freshman 
15,” studies show that both male 
and female students tend to gain 
weight while in college.
 Sandi Morgan, department chair 
of physical education at San Jacin-
to College’s Central Campus, said 
weight gain isn’t a surprising con-
sequence of the many changes in 
lifestyle for students.
  “For students coming from high 
school, college represents leaving 
your previous eating routines,” she 
said. “College can also add stress, 
and one way we acclimate to stress 
is to eat. A lot of our students are 
also working or caring for a family 

as well as going to school, which 
can lead to skipped meals and food 
choices coming from a vending ma-
chine.”
 Though it can be all too easy to 
slip into unhealthy habits as a stu-
dent, Morgan offered these tips to 
combat packing on the pounds:

 1. Breakfast boost
 Morgan has heard all the ex-
cuses from lack of time to dislike 
of “breakfast” foods, but she still 
encourages students to front-load 
some calories in the morning. 
 “Once you start skipping break-
fast, your metabolic rate slows 
down,” she said. “You might get 
into a poor eating pattern of over 
indulging late in the day.”

 2. Pack snacks
 Bringing your own snacks or 
lunch requires pre-planning, Mor-

gan said. However, it is easier than 
ever to find healthy convenience 
foods. Many stores now sell pro-
tein packs and to-go veggies that 
are pre-cut and packaged. She sug-
gests adding fruit, nuts, jerky, pea-
nut butter crackers or vegetables 
into your backpack. If you forget 
to bring your own, you can still 
make healthy choices at a vending 
machine or a café by picking nuts 
over candy bars, low-calorie crack-
ers over cookies. 

 3. Eat salad now and then
 Students tend to get stuck in rou-
tines of eating the same food be-
cause it’s cheap and easy, Morgan 
said. According to informal surveys 
of her students, very few visit a 
grocery store, instead opting to 
get their meals from convenience 
stores and fast food outlets. She en-
courages students to mix up their 
options. If you do go to a grab-and-
go source, take the better alterna-
tives, such as grilled or baked over 
fried. Watch the portions, too, Mor-
gan cautioned. Many restaurant 
meals can be halved, some for now 
and some for later. Also, menus 
now often have calorie counts for 
dishes, so read carefully before or-
dering.

 4. Put down that  
cappuccino
 When Morgan asks her students 
how many calories they are drink-
ing in each day, most claim zero or 
very few. But sweet tea, lattes, freez-
es and even smoothies can pack in a 
whopping amount of sugar and car-
bohydrates, as do alcohol and beer. 
College students also should make 
the transition to reduced-fat milk.

 5. No-membership fitness 
 As an enrolled San Jacinto Col-
lege student, you can access a free 
fitness center on each campus, 

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 Successfully arranging child care 
can be one of the key deciding fac-
tors in whether a person attends 
college or not, said Kathy Sanchez, 
child development education direc-
tor of the Children’s Lab School on 
the Central Campus of San Jacinto 
College. 
 “For parents, it’s not as simple 
as enrolling in classes,” she said. 
“They have to make a lot of choices 
about schedules, costs and qual-
ity in selecting a child care option. 
Adult students need to know their 
children are being taken care of 
while they are in school.”
 Advance research and planning 
are critical to finding the best child-
care solution, Sanchez said. Im-

portant issues are when and how 
often child care will be needed. Par-
ents may need to factor in not only 
school class times, but study time 
and any other commitments, such 
as a job.
 For children younger than 5 years 
old, full-time day care can cost from 
$10,000 to $12,000 per year in the 
geographic area near San Jacinto 
College, Sanchez said. Parents need 
to consider whether they need full-
time or part-time care, and then 
determine the options. Parents may 
want to look at classes offered at 
times when other members of the 
family can provide child care. How-
ever, whichever plan a parent makes, 
Sanchez recommends a Plan B.
 “We encourage students to have 
a solid care plan for their children, 

7 ways to avoid 
the ‘freshman 15’

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College 

Students at San Jacinto College participate in Rec 
Sports to help avoid the ‘freshman 15’. San Jacinto 
College’s Rec Sports Program organizes a wide variety 
of free opportunities for physical recreation for students 
of all skill levels, featuring team and individual sports.

Photo courtesy of Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College 

Tracy Brandenburg, Interim Supervisor of the Children’s Lab 
School at San Jacinto College Central Campus, engages with her 
students in a math game. Child care is a concern for many San 
Jacinto College students, and the Lab Schools at North and Central 
Campuses help to alleviate those worries for students with children. 

Child Care CruCial 
to suCCess of 
studeNts who 
are pareNts

Day care continued on page 4Freshman continued on page 4



By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 Need help paying for college? All need-
based aid resources at the federal and state 
level, and even at some institutions, are trig-
gered by students completing the Free Ap-
plication for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). 
The online application form collects personal, 
demographic and financial background to de-
termine a student’s ability to pay for college.
 Robert Merino, the dean of financial aid for 
San Jacinto College, said that the College re-
ceives about 30,000 financial aid applications 
each year. Of those, half are offered financial 
aid packages to attend San Jacinto College. 
For the students who enroll, Merino said the 
average financial aid package at San Jacinto 
College is $4,000 per year.
 Federal financial aid covers tuition and fees, 
room and board, books, supplies, and other 
costs of attendance. For example, financial 
aid funds will pay for the meningitis vaccina-
tion required of all students under 22 years 
old this year at San Jacinto College.
 The financial aid package can take the 
form of grants (no repayment required), 
federal work study (limited hours that must 
be earned) and loans. For the purposes of 
FAFSA, students are considered dependents 
of their parents until they are 24 years old. 
There are several exceptions to this designa-
tion, including veterans, and students who 
are married or have children of their own. 
 Based on a complex calculation that con-
siders a family’s income and responsibilities, 
the FAFSA will generate a dollar amount that 

is called an estimated family contribution 
(EFC). This information can be forwarded to 
approved schools a student is considering at-
tending. The institutions can then provide a 
financial aid package based on the difference 
between the EFC and the actual cost. For ex-
ample, if a family’s EFC is $5,000, but the 
cost is $15,000, financial aid is sought for the 
$10,000 difference. 
 There is no age limit for applying for fi-
nancial aid. However, there is a lifetime 

maximum allowed for both dollars and credit 
hours. There is also no income limit. Though 
the system is designed to offer those with the 
lowest income the most aid, there is no set in-
come level or FAFSA score that cuts a student 
off from potentially receiving aid. 
 “A common misconception among students 
is that they won’t qualify, so they don’t even 
start the process,” Merino said. “You don’t 
know unless you complete the application. 
There are several variables for the total house-

hold; it’s not solely based on income. Even if 
you get only a small grant of a few hundred 
dollars, isn’t that worth the 30 minutes to fill 
out the form?”
 Merino encourages completing the FAFSA 
as soon as possible because certain types of 
aid are limited and may have a first-come, 
first-served allotment. It also typically takes 
four to six weeks from FAFSA submission to 
receiving award-package information from 
institutions. To compare offers and meet ap-
plication deadlines, the earlier a student has 
the financial information, the better it is for 
making an informed choice.
 Once you’ve applied, be sure to check your 
email regularly, Merino reminded students. 
When you are accepted by a college and a fi-
nancial aid package is approved, the college 
will receive the funds first to pay for the tu-
ition, fees and books. Any residual funds are 
disbursed to the student to pay for other ex-
penses, such as housing or transportation. 
 Last year, San Jacinto College piloted the 
“Aid Like a Paycheck” method of disburse-
ment that will become the standard for the 
full student body this fall. Rather than re-
ceiving a lump sum at the beginning of the 
semester, the students will receive their re-
maining financial aid in three monthly dis-
bursements. 
 If you do receive financial aid, there are 
several requirements for keeping it. You have 
to reapply every year, and you have to dem-
onstrate sufficient progress toward a degree 
while maintaining a C average. 
 The FAFSA will become available Oct. 1 at 
www.fafsa.gov.
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fill out fafsa to aCCess fiNaNCial aid 

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

Students are always encouraged to complete their Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA) as early as possible to ensure they will able to receive the 
financial aid for which they qualify. The FAFSA application period opens Oct. 1. 

because children will get sick, 
and other things happen,” she 
said. “We find that students who 
have a plan in place tend to be 
more successful in school; they 
have better class attendance, 
and the plan alleviates stress and 
worry by leaving their children in 
a safe and comfortable situation.”
 Parents planning child care 
around school should be realistic 
about financial budget and time-
management challenges, Sanchez 
said. Affordable, quality care is 
out there, but may take research 

to find. Sanchez and her col-
leagues counsel student parents 
about options and direct them to 
the Collaborative for Children, 
a Houston-based nonprofit that 
specializes in connecting parents 
to child-care resources.
 For example, the Children’s Lab 
School is an on-campus teaching 
facility with locations at both the 
North and Central Campuses of 
San Jacinto College. They priori-
tize San Jacinto College students 
in their admissions process, but 
the waiting list can be long. Wait 
lists for preschools with strong 

reputations and affordable pric-
ing are not uncommon -- another 
reason for advance planning.
 Sanchez encourages parents to 
check with employers, as many 
area-employers have child-care 
benefits. Also check with local 
elementary schools about after-
school programs for school-age 
children. 
 “It takes a lot of work to pre-
pare for child care, but there are 
great people here at San Jacinto 
College and outside agencies who 
can help steer you in the right di-
rection,” Sanchez said.

Morgan said. At Central Campus dur-
ing the fall and spring, the fitness 
center is open from 2:30-6:30 p.m. 
from Monday-Friday. In summer, the 
hours shift to noon to 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday. The center is 
equipped with cardio and weight ma-
chines, free weights and accessories, 
such as kettlebells and stability balls. 
 6. Burn and learn
 Take a physical education class to 
learn a new sport, Morgan said. Stu-
dents can sign up for tennis, bowling, 
yoga and other physical fitness classes 
for credit or for fun. The College also 

has recreational sports leagues for stu-
dents to join with others who enjoy 
soccer, basketball, volleyball and more.
  7. Stress less
 Stress is part of the college experi-
ence, so Morgan said it is important to 
find ways to deal with it in a healthy 
way. Exercise, even a walk, can be 
helpful in improving stress, she said. 
Take short breaks even during the 
most hectic times by closing your eyes 
and listening to music for five to 10 
minutes, she said. Take a nap, go to 
bed early, practice mindfulness or even 
pet a puppy, but avoid constant snack-
ing as your go-to relief.

Freshman from page 3 Day care from page 3



By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 College is a significant but necessary 
expense for people who want to up their 
earning power and expand their hori-
zons. One way to ease the cost burden is 
through scholarships, which can have a 
transformative effect on lives. 
 “Graduating from college takes hard 
work, but there are people and organiza-
tions who want to help you achieve a path-
way to a viable career,” said Ruth Keen-
an, executive director of the San Jacinto 
College Foundation. “We are validating 
potential when we award scholarships. 
If you can dream it and want to do it, we 
want to help you get there. I’m very pas-
sionate about this, having seen how schol-
arships change lives and realize dreams.”
 Does this sound good? Test your schol-
arship knowledge below.
 Scholarships are ‘free’ money. TRUE. 
For students, scholarships represent mon-
ey that does not have to be repaid. This 
money is donated by individuals, compa-
nies and foundations to help eliminate the 
many barriers that prevent students from 
achieving their educational and career 
goals. The donations become a gift to the 
students selected to receive scholarships.
 Some kids get lucky and are handed 
scholarships. FALSE. Everyone has to 
apply in order to have the chance to re-
ceive a scholarship. You can make your 
own “luck” by filling out an application 
within the twice-yearly deadlines. Keenan 
said it is the College’s goal to award every 
scholarship dollar possible. To complete 
the scholarship application, visit: sjcd.ac-
ademicworks.com. The application period 
for the spring semester begins Aug. 18.
 Only straight-A students and ath-
letes get scholarships. FALSE. The 
majority of scholarships at San Jacinto 
College are either need-based or program-
based, though there are some merit-based 
ones as well. Need-based scholarships are 
given to students solely on their financial 
need, regardless of area of study. Pro-
gram-based scholarships are reserved for 
students studying in particular fields that 
donors have designated, such as nursing. 

Merit-based scholarships are for students 
who have demonstrated superior academ-
ic performance. The minimum require-
ments to receive and keep a scholarship at 
San Jacinto College are a GPA of 2.0 and 
six credit hours of enrollment.
 There are scholarships for techni-
cal degrees and certificates as well 
as academic degrees. TRUE. Recently, 
the San Jacinto College Foundation re-
ceived significant funds for scholarships 
for students training for construction, 
petrochemical, maritime and health-care 
industries. 
 You only have to fill out one applica-
tion to be eligible for a bunch of schol-
arships. TRUE. Students can complete 
the San Jacinto College Foundation’s gen-
eral scholarship application online and a 
computer program sorts them for eligibili-
ty by the criteria of available scholarships. 
After the application deadline, candidates 
are anonymously reviewed and rated by a 
group of community leaders, board mem-
bers, faculty and staff. Applications are 
good for one year.
 You have a better chance of getting a 

scholarship if you apply early. FALSE. 
Whether you apply early or at the last 
minute does not affect your chances. The 
next opportunity to apply is from Aug. 
18-Oct. 30, then again from Feb. 15, 2018-
June 30, 2018.
 If you don’t get selected for a schol-
arship one season, you can reapply the 
next time. TRUE. Even if you do receive a 
scholarship, you mostly likely will have to 
reapply the next semester, as most awards 
are only for one semester.
 With some exceptions, most schol-
arships don’t pay for everything. 
TRUE. Scholarships are usually reserved 
only for tuition, fees and books. Schol-
arship awards from the San Jacinto Col-
lege Foundation usually range between 
$500-$1,000 per semester, though there 
are some for $100 and some as large as 
$5,000.
 If you receive a scholarship, you 
can’t apply for financial aid. FALSE. In 
fact, students must complete a Free Ap-
plication For Student Aid (FAFSA) as part 
of the scholarship application process. 
Unlike scholarships, financial aid also can 

cover other expenses, such as transporta-
tion and housing.
 San Jacinto College Foundation 
awarded 324 students with schol-
arships totaling $251,227 last year. 
TRUE. Keenan said she anticipates the 
numbers to increase for the 2017/2018 ac-
ademic year. Learn more at www.sanjac.
edu/foundation/scholarships.
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true or false? take the scholarship quiz

Photo courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College

The San Jacinto College Foundation provides a variety of scholarships available to San Jacinto College students every semester. Each 
semester the Foundation hosts a donor appreciation lunch where students can meet and thank their scholarship donors in person. 

the 22nd annual san 
Jacinto college foundation 
Golf tournament to support 

scholarships will be held oct. 10 
at the Golf club of houston. to 

participate or to learn more, visit 
www.sanjac/foundation/golf or 
contact the sJc foundation at 

281-998-6104.

saVe the date
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 Making the leap to college can be excit-
ing and intimidating, so perhaps you were 
thinking you should lay low, get the lay 
of the land and settle in before diving too 
deeply into anything beyond basic class 
requirements. That’s a rookie mistake, ac-
cording to Amanda Rose, a coordinator of 
student engagement and activities at the 
San Jacinto College Central Campus, who 
said getting involved outside the classroom 
can have a direct correlation to student suc-
cess. Rose offers these success tips: 
 Binge on free stuff: As a San Jacinto Col-
lege student, a large amount of resources, 
activities and events are included as part 

of the package. From practical assistance 
such as tutoring, counseling and career help 
to fun festivals and recreational facilities, 
there are ways to take advantage of no-cost 
or low-cost opportunities. For entertain-
ment, a student ID can be a pass for enjoy-
ing music concerts, theater and dance pro-
ductions, art exhibits, guest speakers, film 
viewings and more. And yes, everything on 
this list of tips is offered free to registered 
students and often to community citizens.
 Find and follow a path: Whether you 
came in with a specific major and career 
goal in mind or are unsure of your direction, 
make time to talk to an educational planner. 
These experts can advise you (free) about 
how to get to your goal. Save both time and 

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

First-time college students can get the most out of their college experience by taking ad-
vantage of the numerous free resources and events available to them on campus as well 
as joining a student organization, which allows for social and leadership opportunities. 

StartiNg cOllege? 
Here’s advice on How to succeed

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

 As a trend, educational degree plans at high-
er education institutions are becoming more 
customized, with more predetermined cours-
es and less leeway for electives, said Christine 
Torres, director of educational planning, coun-
seling and completion at San Jacinto College’s 
Central Campus. As a result, students benefit 
from early decisions about college majors, be-
cause whenever a student gets off track, it’s 
expensive and unproductive. 
 “Meeting with an educational planner early 
can help determine if you’re on the right path 
and help you avoid taking classes you don’t 
need,” Torres said. “We also have a lot of stu-
dents who come to us because they are unde-
cided about their major. Educational planners 
can guide students by helping them compare 
majors, as well as sharing requirements for 
the various programs. We also can alert them 
to any admission requirements, and forecast a 
graduation date based on whether they are at-
tending full time or part time.”

 Though there are online tools to help stu-
dents track their progress, sometimes meet-
ing face to face with someone who can answer 
questions can help avoid regrets. A common 
concern is taking courses that don’t align 
with the student’s intended degree or transfer 
goals. The opposite circumstance is also a con-
cern – failing to take the correct courses that 
transfer for the specific program or university. 
 Navigating the best path can require expert 
assistance. Consider that San Jacinto College 
has more than 185 degrees and certificate pro-
grams that each require specific courses and 
credit hours, some in a designated order, and 
that doesn’t take into account the explicit ex-
pectations of transfer options to universities. 
 For students desiring to transfer to a univer-
sity, it’s important to know that universities 
often will designate which classes are required 
for certain majors at their institution. Some 
degrees, such as engineering, business and 
natural sciences, have prerequisites that must 
be completed sequentially and early.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College educational planners are there to help students formulate a plan and 
keep it on track, not only as incoming freshmen, but for each semester. An educational 
planner can make sure students are progressing correctly through their degree plans, 
answer their questions and help them decide on changes they might want to make. 

planners place students on educational pathways

Educational continued on page 7

College tips continued on page 7
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Date event time Site

all times and event 

schedules listed are  

subject to change.  

for more information, visit:

sanjac.edu
sanjacsports.com

Educational from page 6

Ongoing Registration for Summer and Fall terms*  sanjac.edu

Ongoing Summer camp registration  sanjac.edu/summer-camps

July 4 Independence Day Holiday – no classes  All Campuses

July 10 Summer II Term begins  All Campuses 
 Installment Payment Plan due 7 p.m. sanjac.edu

July 10-13 STEM Survivor Camp 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. Central Campus, C-20.267

July 10-14 EnergyVenture Camp 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (MTWTh), 8 a.m. – noon (F) South Campus

July 14 Last Day to apply for August graduation 5 p.m. All Campuses 
 (no ceremony)

July 17-21 Basketball Camp 2 – 5 p.m. Central Campus, Anders Gym 

 EnergyVenture Camp 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. (MTWTh), 8 a.m. – noon (F) North Campus 

 Woodwind and Brass Camp 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. North Campus, N-1.122

July 24 Installment Payment Plan due 7 p.m. sanjac.edu

  * Registration for the Summer term remains open after the payment deadline but all financial obligations incurred after the payment deadline not covered by 
financial aid, installment payment plan, third party agreement or scholarship must be paid on the day of registration.

 New San Jacinto College students are required to meet with 
an educational planner in their first semester. After that initial 
consultation, students are required to visit with an education-
al planner only once more when they complete 24-27 credit 
hours.
 “At that point, we want to help them identify the remaining 
courses for the pathway they’ve chosen,” Torres said. “We also 
want to verify that degree and transfer plans are still the same.”
 Other than the two mandatory visits, further meetings with 
educational planners are at the discretion of the student. Tor-
res emphasized that checking in with a planner is easy, as each 
campus has extended weekday office hours to allow nontradi-
tional students time to come by after work or other commit-
ments. Each campus has several staff members dedicated to 
educational planning, so wait time for a meeting is usually 
short other than peak weeks around registration. 
 Torres encouraged students to be proactive about taking ad-
vantage of educational planning, which is free to students.
 “Whenever in doubt about what classes to take, ask us be-
fore the semester starts,” she said. “Once the semester begins, 
there is only a short grace period before the classes become 
part of your official record. Coming into educational planning 
early to get accurate information will be better for students in 
the long term.”

money by avoiding randomly chosen 
classes that may not count toward 
your degree plan.
 Drop by instructors’ office 
hours: Faculty members at San 
Jacinto College are eager to meet 
their students as individuals. That’s 
one of the aspects they love about 
teaching, so take advantage of office 
hours. Establishing a relationship 
early can be an advantage, Rose said, 
if later you have questions about the 
coursework, careers or further edu-
cation options.
 Seek out the Student Success 
Center: Though you may think 
that students only need tutoring as-
sistance when they are struggling 
in a class, Rose said that the most 
successful students use the support 
services of their campus center from 
the beginning. Assistance can be 
short and simple, such as proofing a 
paper or clarifying a concept, or on-

going. (All for free).
 Connect with classmates: Ex-
change contact information with a 
few students in each of your classes 
so when you need to ask a question 
about an assignment at 11 p.m. at 
night, you have a go-to source. Class-
mates also can can be a great resource 
for study groups and test prep, Rose 
noted. 
 Join the club: Participate in cam-
pus-wide activities, join a student 
organization or club and just get out-
side of the classroom to mingle with 
fellow students. You’ll expand your 
social network, develop your people 
skills and collect experiences for 
your resume, Rose said. 
 Brush up your resume: What, 
you don’t have one? Even in your 
first semester, having a focus for the 
career you ultimately want is impor-
tant. Utilize the career services office 
on your campus (free) to get the scoop 
on various careers and the associated 

salary ranges, employer prospects, 
skill and background requirements. 
These advisors also can help you cre-
ate and critique a resume, practice 
interview skills and point you in the 
right direction to get more informa-
tion. Don’t go in a few weeks before 
graduation. Get your information in 
order early so you are ready to apply 
for scholarships, internships and op-
portunities.
 Stress on stress relief: Tests, as-
signments, projects and adjusting to 
so many new people and schedules 
all create stress, which can have a 
negative impact on your health. Find 
a healthy way to relax in addition to 
getting enough sleep, Rose said. If 
you enjoy physical fitness, San Ja-
cinto College has recreational sports 
programs (free) that have open gym 
nights and several league sports 
teams. Get some exercise, make some 
new friends and reduce the stress 
burden.

College tips from page 6
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vision — San Jacinto College will be the leader 
in educational excellence and in the achievement 
of equity among diverse populations. We will 
empower students to achieve their goals, 
redefine their expectations and encourage their 
exploration of new opportunities. Our passions 
are people, learning, innovation and continuous 
improvement.

Mission — Our mission is to ensure student 
success, create seamless transitions and enrich 
the quality of life in the communities we serve.

Surrounded by monuments of history, 
industries and maritime enterprises of today, 
and the space age of tomorrow, San Jacinto 
College has been serving the citizens of East 
Harris County, Texas, since 1961. As a fiscally 
sound institution, the College currently holds 
bond ratings of AA and Aa2 by Standard & 
Poor’s and Moody’s, respectively. San Jacinto 
College is a 2017 Aspen Prize for Community 
College Excellence Rising Star Award recipient 
and an Achieving the Dream Leader College. 
Approximately 30,000 students each semester 
benefit from a support system that maps out a 
pathway for success. The College offers seven 
areas of study that prepare a diverse body of 
students to transfer to a four-year college or 
university or enter the workforce with the skills 
needed to support the growing industries along 
the Texas Gulf Coast. San Jacinto College 
graduates contribute nearly $690 million each 
year to the Texas workforce.

“I am the first in my family to go to college. I hope 
to one day return the favor by doing the same 
thing for someone else in financial need.” 

 —San Jacinto College student Chris A. 

Give today to help our students tomorrow. 
Your generosity will transform the lives of so 
many in our community. Every student who 
aspires to reach beyond what is, to grasp what 
can be, needs to have the financial means to 
reach for their tomorrow. You make a difference 
in the lives of future leaders, educators, and 
innovators. An education from San Jacinto 
College is the pathway to successful careers 
and lifelong ambitions. San Jacinto College 
alumni have filled vital roles in hospitals, NASA, 
classrooms, executive offices, manufacturing 
plants and laboratories of our society. They’ve 
also won the World Series, NBA Championship, 
starred in major motion pictures and created 
major theatrical productions. Help our students 
today with a gift of education. Contact the San 
Jacinto College Foundation at 281-998-6104 or  
www.sanjac.edu/foundation.

Our goal at the office of student engagement 
and activities is to promote success inside 
and out of the classroom by enhancing the 
student experience. College isn’t just about 
learning on the inside of the classroom. We 
strive to create an environment where students 
feel connected to their alma mater by offering 
programs to open doors to student leadership, 
social opportunities, volunteering in the local 
community and enhancing academic success.

so get involved!support student successVision & mission Community impact
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